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THE ADTKSTURESOF A JOLLY burst of generous enthusiasm, "Davy my hnvcr-sack,
How. t(> Teach POliteiiCM.
II'srngraplis from the Courier-Jburnah.
SOKtOW AUD fONSOUTtOlf.
Imvcr-sack, and two oailoks of APVdaHCXL.
arid I'll come over every day about PLK-JACKI
COLONEL.
PLK-JACK 1 Tell me sir," iand he
Oh Qo41 what awful rirptbr oft woe
Do dogs over bark their shins ?•
The Milwaukee thieveaoompU'ri that
Those people who, are ooutimmlly
dinner, time, and that will be a great flourished his hand trium]
triumphantly
Qenoaih tho. flowent tho haypjr trwl I
What moumfnlTYpronahfanciH R gro^r
lauding the "goOd old time," seldom 1tho-gns there is so wretchedly bad that
deal better than to have Jackson's sol- around his bead,—"tell
BY NKD PABKEB,
head,—"tell tne.
me, sir, if you
Wo always stuck to it that spring
1J< aide the rotes Joy h%s larod T
*
dierabero."
fail to oaatrnat the maiiners of Young iit doesn't afford them light enough to would: cornel
have any conscience, who is the fool,
>V)r one who aiQlU-a—bow many grleeM
Araorioana of to-day-with those of the tsteal the lamps..
•Now, D»yy, teU nunty aotno of thorn
"Now, that's rcnl good of yon," said you or. I ? . It ain't me 1' and he looked
For ono who l*u«h«- -Itow many weop f'
Tho prevailing wjnd'iu Ciuoia,iv*ti to
children'when'they wore young. And
stories bout war Htnea' This remark Mrs. Jobuson with a pleased smile, like un enthroned raonaroh as be sat
Whllr thowe on shore
HVe,"Dr. Mary Walker," ft WnBhington
What rathlcaa etorma tho oceani sweep t
in truth, it cannot-bo-deuicd that tho |correepondent says, "looks like a mis- said to hte "aowrvsos-hy-sow."—/fyeton
wan addressed to Dary Ricbton by onr "But Colonel, don't wait to be asked, there-.on a corn hill, with one band on
childreu'sfiftyor a hundred "years ago ,sionary's wife.,' -Then, wo are mighty Times.
mint Sally Wnlteni, one uigbtr some Help yourself to what yon see."
And yet, yo etorma. yp come and'go;'
the jug and the other oointed upward
Ye torreulH swoop thu Und and patat:
spoke more respectfully to nud of their ,sorry for the missionary.
weeks since. 'Jest light my pipe, boa"Yon may well any that madnm," I was convicted,-especially as I wantMr, Lampbor., of JtliUord, Qonn.,
Oh that It were vitn worrt-.w so I
Oh were it thna with tsars, alaa r
parents arid teachers than they do nowDinalflw4>,yo»VR old,, "sworo off;'-chew«y, and tell us a good story.' '
said the Colonel, laying down his ed some, and I said earnestly, 'Colonel,
The editor of the Buffalo Kcpress ing tobacco last week.
a-duys; but, on the other hand, the
" "Well,,, said the coaipluisnnt yonng knife, brushing off his whiskers with you ain't the fool I'
Though <*»« the aim—the common tonal)—
1speaks of n "suakes-in-the boots scusa
How difrevenl shows each single xmyf
loving
confidence
that
exists
between
gentleman, "I am alwnyp aocommoda- Ins hand mid speaking with that inarA genial glow snffuaod the cheek of
Yo nil who wmirior thnt of gloohv
Tbo naw T'i'fcve builtJing: ia. ipnny
most children and, parents of. tho pres- Jtion" which he felt tho other day.
Of griof, and terror, and dismay-rtiug; if I hadu't been I would have vellons rapidity for which bo is noted, 'the jolly Colonel,', as he graciously
ent time was very rare' then, and the 1'Strange - what liberties the dnlirinm storiea.hjgb, but not being completed It
kopt out of many a scrape. ' Bat that "Yon may rest assured that I'll always said—
Baar on tho load, nor feebly sink,
respect with which the young treated tremens will take with u fellow's boots, is to be eontumed.—(■
Nor doubt for all a flttinv clone t
has nothing to do with it. I'll com- Kelp myself to what I see. I never
"Davy, lot's smile."
II it tho thirsty who will diink,
their ciders was inspired by fear rather isn't it?
Homo of,the rirer people say, if,they
mence at the beginning. You recol- got caught in that way but once, and if
And wo smiled.
Tho wsarj who will find trpose.
r-From THE Al&JNEfor Man,
■ Mr3; -Woodtiu 11 donomieee some body continue to have.so muoh jugr.and, ic«
than love. S,0 we uro .loft to solve the
lect, aunty, visiting me at camp Lee I keep my senses I'll never be such a
problem, of retaining the confidence through the New York Times as "un tho country will bo a desert',
about thn first of the war ?"
donkey again. I was invited to dinOrigin of Enilncnt Men.
aud'frieudsl.ip of onr children, and, at infamous libeleler und liarj" whereup"Yes, honey, I remember I give you ner at the house of a friend in CharA Fatal Chuloc.
Shacknnst.y Jim, Steamboat Frank,
tbe same time, teaching them good >on Parson Brownlow exclaims to Vic- aiut'Scfti faced Cburley are in Ifrooldj'ti.
two bottles of balsam the day 1 went lottcsville, when I wna a young man
John Smith was the son of his father.
toria; vComai* me asms, me long lost but they havcu,'t testified; y.qt,—ffesfep
Rev. Lewis W. Green, D. D., was manners.
to sec the poor dear soldiers with their like Davy there, and counted high on He formerly resided in New York and
Prof. Allen, in one of his addresses daughter!"
bob-tail coata."
the good things ws were going to have other places, but ho has moved to San one of the most learned men and finPorU
ished orators of the Presbyterian at theNewtown institute, said that he
"Yes, but yon don't know that I hid for my friend's wife was famed far and Francisco now.
Jlr. Moncuro D. Col way is to deliver
the bottles in my bunk, and that light and near for her elegant pies and caliWm. Smith was the son of his moth- Church in this- country. He was n had nowhere found better manners a lecture iu Chicago on the devil. Wc 1 A Fort jEi viamnn offmyedi his. hquse
iingerod Gid Norton stole'era bothl co doings, anil you may bet-your life er. This party's grandmother is de- companion of Tom Marshall's boyhood among the children than in Friends' would have supposed that Ghioago for $2, hufe do, one wopljl buy- R was
and al friend of his later years, and re- household, nud he thought that the knew more in n single moment about floating down the'river on. thte ifite-r-*
But never mind; Gid stood by mo af- my month watered. So when we sot ceased. She was a brick.
lated
the following facts to the writer: reason for this was that there, more her patron saint—if that's what she Detroit Free press.
terwards like a man. Gid was one of down to dinner I was careful not to
John Brown was the son of old
Tom Marshall was going to school than elsewhere, they wore treated us calls hira—than a dozen Con,ways .COttJd
onr liveliest men, and it would have eat nmeh, as I wanted to save myself Brown The body of the latter lies
"Dion Boucicanlt has. a head: Ijjfe
done your heart good to see him eat I for the extras that were to eome after. monldeyrng in tho grave.
near Pisgah, iu Central Kentucky, and part of the family, and unconsciously tell her in a life-time.
Shakespeare—ra bald one." Yes; but
I never met with but one man that Lord bless yon, ■ m nil am, while 1 was
Dion's ip bajd inside.—liochester, J$£Henry Jones was the son of a sea- at the school were several young men learnod to extend the same consideraAmong those wkomxenciaed' the glo- . press.
who-have since become noted. A "re- tion to others which they received
conld begin to hold a light to him. and sotting there thinking to myself how cook.
rious privilege of suffrage afc an elecvival of religion had occurred, at which themselves.
that was n bomb-proof Colonel in Rich- many slices of pie it would bo prudent
Wm. Jones was the son of a gun.
Five thousand poundaoj apongo reHe told an amusing story of a boy liou in Rhode Island the other day,
mond, who held a commission in one for mo to teat, the host, cold-blooded
John Junes was the Son of Temper- several of the boys had profossod relicently
entered tho port of Key West.
was
John
Bullock,
who
chums
to
have
gion. A prayer meeting .was organ- who was never allowed to present himof the home departmeuts during Sho villian that ho was, astonished me by ance.
war. By-the-wny, if bee-hives and pigs remarking that if we were ready we , In early life Gabriel Jones was ac- ized, cbmlncted by tho yonng men. At self beforo company, because bo was voted for George Washington when he Spouge-cake will: be cheap there fer
had to look out when Corse's Brigade would adjourn to the parlbh ' 1 ttell tually n shoemaker. Ho is a Bhoom#- one of these meetings Marshall was somewhat backward and presented an ran a second time for the Presiileaoy. some time.
prcseivS, His thoughts wore serious, awkward appoarancej but on one acca- Ho i» certainly a pretty old Buillock
was moving around, the extract of corn yon what, Mrs. Johnson," said the Co- ker yet.
A Wliffehalfer, -writing fp, as, »,?now, but if ho really voted for Washstood no clmuco whtli these same lonol with a sad shake of the Lead, "I
Previous tri the ago of eighty-five, and h« had been deeply considering sion he plead so hard that his mother ington he must have been quite a year- quauitauoe who is blitd, addresswdhiia
us "My (fear frend," because he said, hobomb-proof officers spied a bung-hole, have passed through-many vicissitudes Caleb JoneS had. never given any evi- tho salvation of his soul. Marshall gave bitu permission to go in the parBut some of these officers had grit since that awful time, but it is one of dence of extraordinary - ability. Ho was very ambitious. Fame as an ora- lor tf ho would not apeak a single word. ling thca.
was a friend without an. L
tor was then the great desire of bis When the guests arrived, one after an'(not many of them I allow,) and one ' the saddest reflections I ever have has never given any since.
It is snid that New's appointrmmli to
Trio chief engineer ol tho Rochesfer
of them with more valo'r, than discre- when I think of ray extraordinary Stu- , Patrick Murphy is said to have been soul, and he had deliberately concluded other addressed guestions 'to him, to succeed Spinner was due to Hie faet water works is mimed Tubbs, and tW
to adopt thnt profession which would none of which he veutured a reply, that ho is a brother-in-law of Senator New York Tivui.i ia trying to kick the
tion, volunteered with General Jack- pidity on that cocnsion. I always eat of Irish extrnCtioh,
eon, and accepted n staff appoint men t what I see 1" AmL he : WViS --teboht to
James Patterson was nson of a com- give most scope to his powera of ora- wbeveupon one of the visitors ox- MortoH's ■ family physician. Jt was i' bottom o»t-of ik» rcpujajipawith that war-lik'o cfficrir. Colonel give us ctenlar pl-oof oi his assertion mon weaver, who was so miraculously tory. The orators of the State, nay of claimed, "Why, the boy is a dance," generally expected that • Grant would
Thcre is no place at this season, of
Smith never made a sadder blunder in when—
poor that his friends wore encouraged the nation, were then not found in the At this the unfortunate yOhtb rushed give tho place to a brother-in-law, cith"Missus 1 Missus I Tho sogers is to believe tlint in case the Scriptures pulpit, but in the forum, and on the ; out to tbe kitchen, exclaiming "Moth- er of fair own or somebody else's. Un- the year wherein a dog can bounce
his life; poor fellow I he never know
what sofdiering with Stonewfill meant, comiri'l" cried a little negro urchin were strictly carried out, he would "in- hustings, and the law and politics er, mother, they've found out I'm a luekily;ibot«gh,' he happened not to aronud so ■ satfejnetory at a fveshlyor he never would hnVe left Ins- soft popping into the room.
herit the earth." He never got his wore selected by Marshall as his arena dunce and I didn't open my mouth 1" have a loose one of his own handy, and plauted garden-bed.
People generally act as though they that of Morton's doctor, in the present
"Hurry up. Colonel! Maybe they property
for success. But these religious rebirth in the capital. I never could un"Cupid's Cfer&van" is the refreshingderstand why bo voluntarily cam'o to are Yankees!" I sung out W the (joloJohn Davis' father was a soap-boiler, ffections disturbed his plans, and called think children have no feelings, nud cxbausied condition of his faiU'ly cata- ly novel title with wlifeh the Jistw/uU
the hilly country where I first met ncl as I rushed to the door to inform' and not a vofy good soap-boiler. John him away from the paths of fame to an have not sense enough to know when logue, sterna to have been about the licpublican Leads jte daily list of tuavhim, unless it wus thVofigh a predilec- myfelf. -.Sureenough there they were never arrived at piaturity-—-died just hnmle service of his God. He wont to they are slighted or snubbed. How bust ho could do.
riago license,
tion for mountain dew. Be that as it iu four hundred yards of the house—six after being born, he and his mother.
the prayer meeting deeply revolving oftuii do wa see people enter a family
The
Rochester
Chronicle
attributes
Wc are pained to see that Fanny Damay, ho hadn't been iri the Valley a of them on foot, and evidently on a
John Johnson was a blacksmith. Ho the question whether to give up fame in which they are acquainted, speak to ns the exprension ,,"01d Mrs. Antho- venport is getting old. That is to Baypleasantly
to
all
tho
grown
folks,
but
or
religion.
One
of
the
yonng
gentleweek before ho looked like tfo had lost "piruto."
died. It was published'in the paper,
There was no time for delihtetlUion. with a head over it "deaths." i It-was, men led in prayer, and was more than vouchsafe not even a nod of recogni- ny," "Now, sir, take that right back." she will travel as a star next summer
bis last friend.
I met him one day near iVinchester. It was cut and run. So I hastened thought ho died to gain notoriety. He usually fervent and moving in his pe- tion to the children. Is it any wonder We do We should Lave said "Old season,
I shall never forgot '-his woe-b'tegone back to the Colonel to tell him our has got an aunt living somewhere.
titions. Marshall with the rest, was that boys become rude and boorish, Mies Anthony," and would haver said it
The Chicago Tribune's Second Adbut for a dark and bloody conspiracy
face. I am sure if it had not been for danger. I found him wide awake and
Up to the age of thirty-four, Hosea on his knees during tho praypr. But caring for nobody because they arc betweeu the compositor and tho proof- veu'tist put on his ascension rubes,
hie immense whiskers I could have readv to start, but loaded down with ■Wiilcerson never., had any home but in the midst of it Marshall got up-and perpetually made to feel that they are
mounted n bay-stack and fell akfeep
ttn immense haversack, which I didn't "Home Sweet Home," and even when rnshed out of'tho house. Ho was ask- iu the way, and that nobody cares for reader, who have long and persistently while waiting for the end of things,
seen through it.
sought
to
embroil
ns
iu
a
personal
dif"Davy," he says, "can't yon tell a have time to think was empty when ho had that, he had to sing it to him- ed why ho did so, and replied, "I felt them ? Is it any wonder that girls iu
and was only awokenod when spmu
follow where he could got a good din- wo came to Dr. Johnson's but which self. At one time it was believed that that if I had remained in that house their teens are so awkward and ill at ficulty with that aged female, so ven- mischievous boys set tiro to the hay-—
erable
for
her
antiquity.
was now filled to its utmost capacity, he would have been tamous if he had until that prayer was concluded, I must ease when they first begin to be treatner?"
when he osdaimcd, "In h-ri,
I
An exchange aslts; "If it wasn't Sen- espocled."
decide for religion and against fume, ed with some consideration ? If chil"Well," I said with some doubt, fat while iu his hand he Lad a two gallon become celebrated. Ho died
I was on mv way to a snug place I jugand then I must go into the pulpit, and dren wore treated with the same polite- ator Logan who recruited a regiment
ness which we extend to young ladies for the Ciinfederate service, what Lo"Colonel," I erred, "thu. YankoeB arc
I'had determined for'lhe law."
had found hid away off in the hills,
Errors nj Jicwspapers.
Auecrtoto of the Telegraph.
and I didn't feel very lively at the idea on us. We'll have to run for it."
Such was MarshnH's decision. He and getiMemen "the awkward age," gan was it? Conld it have been Olive?"
f'Come on then," he said, bolting for
of carrying anybody with me. "Well,
Th e Pongbkeepsie Eigle.m an arti- studied law; studied politics; was a fa. when bands and feet are such incon- No. it wus not Olive. It was John A.
Hon. Hendriek B. Wright, of JVnnColonel, if you'll promise mo not to the baek-doov.
cle on "How Mistakes Happen in News- moua orator. He did not enter pub- veniences, would not make its appear- himself; and the man who'says it was
not is such an incessant and tireless sylvania, writing to Col. J. Thomas
"You can't get along with that jug. papers," figures up the number of lic life until near thirty years of age. ance.
vat very hearty I might—uiind 1 say
I once had in my school a family of nttorer of unmitigated falsehoods that Solir,i f, in regard to some notice in bis
;might—stir up a place where we conld Throw it away."
types used in a newspaper the size of At forty he was famous • as an orator
"I shan't do it 1"
gut n little Bumathiqff, if you don't
the Ea<jlr. at GOO.OOO, the aetusl nunr- and a drnnkavd. ' He states, himself, children who invariably attracted the yon couldn't hire him to tell the truth Cbrouieles of Mr. Folk's nominatfeu to
"Colonel you'll be captured. Throw por of bits of metal arranged and rear- that be enjoyed nil over the country attention of visdors; they were not es- with all the gold of the Pacifio slope, the Frcsidency of tho United Statea, nt
mind a common kind of dinner."
"Common dinner 1" quoth the Colo- tho jug down 1"
ranged every day in preparing a news- from Boston to Now Orleans the ''de- pecially pretty, nor smart, nor well simply because he doesn't know how, tbe Deinoovntie convention held iu
"I'll he
dog-Oo-«d if I do I" was paper tho size of the Eagle for the lectable reputation of being a sot' with dressed, but1 paople who saw them nev- the truth being a thing over which he Baltimore in 1844. Bays:
nel with great solemnityi placing both
"In oonnectiou with this feel I wish
hands on my shoulders; "Davy, dear, the fierce response.
press. Wo suppose few people think one foot in tho grave and an under- er failed to 'remark, "Whit pleasant never evfig ftccidentaily stumbled iu
•
to statn to you un anoedoha concerning
The woods were nborit a quarter of of the printing trade as the most exact standing almost entirety overthrown." manners those chihlreo' havo." 'The his life.
I haven't had anything to eat hutgreen
corn for a week ! Common dinner! I a mile from tho house, and I thought and particular business, but it is. -In He denied the accusation, saying that first time I visited their home I discovThe Detroit Free Press, lerpls this the telegraph ol that date, May 29,
we would bo able to make our escape making type, variations that might be he was one of "your sporting gentry." ered the secret. Tho mother, having three-ply conundrum at John 'W. For- 1844, the only telegraph iu tbe United
can oat a horse 1"
"Well, then, I must tell yon thero is easily if we could gain their friendly allowed in the machinery of the finest My sprees, however, began to crowd occasion to pass before one of the girls, ney: "By the way, isn't there ft charge States being from Baltimore to Washkhtelter. We were in a short distance watch would render the type useless. each other and my best friends began said to her as she would have said to agnipst Colonel Forney-an unanswered ington. 1 vsfts the President of lL«t
a pretty girl there, and I—"
Wo nominated Sihui
"Bound for you," interposed aunt of them when I beard the report of a It is very rarely that type furnished by to think they would run together," me, "Excuse mo for possing before charge? ' E»i I n't tbe papers • eay he* convention.
Bully; "you are just like I heard mammy musket arid tho whistle of a bullet.
two separate fonadrys can be used to- and he signed the pledge, but did not yon." The mystery was solved nt once; pocketed $25,000 or something or oth- 'Wright as Vice-Fresident of the United
"Run, ColdfaVli . They have discov- gether without a good deal of trouble, remain long sober. "The feverish thirst, she treated her children as she would ,er? And has he made any .explana- States, and the convention directed
nay iny old daddy used to V>o. If there
is a gal in ten miles I'm blessed if you ored us !" I looked around. The Colo- ■ though they try to innks it after the that horrible yearning after the distil- have Ibom treat her, and the conse- tion." This is not the first time we me-toi notify Uinj of his uominatiou
uel was puffing and blowing and mak- same standard. We read once in a lations from thte nlemhic of hell, which quence was that they wore tho best have seen these questions in print, and and to learn if he would accept if. {
wouldn't find it out."
1
"You betl Well, as I was just go- irig tremendous efforts to reach tho while of a wonderful piece of cabinet is sura to scorch iri the throat and con- bred children in the ueighhorhood.
it is pcrinips not wholly impossible sent a dispatch and ho answered imParents and tericbars who forget to that they may all be answered in the mediatelyThat he declined tho nomiing to say, I made the Colonel promise | goal, and notwithstanding the fact that ■ work of mosaic work, containing, ten, sume the vitals of tho confirmed drunkto keep dark about the yonng lady, he was duck-legged, t believe he would twenty or fitly thousand piooes, tho ard With fiircs fot filerHiti)," soon bo say ' Please" and "Thank you" to their affirmative; jot, nevertheless, if this nation. The convention, however, reund we started on the hunt for our have beat mo rUUmng if it had not maker of which has spent months or came his. ' His sprees did "run togeth- childrbo, have no right to require the world of ours has come to such a pass fused to consider tho ioforniation as
been for that miserable jug.
Uiuner."
even years of labor in producing it, er," and Marshall died without iuflu- children to say "Please" und "Thank that the earnest Christine in his de- anther,tie. -They ccajJJ not he mndu
Bang! bang! bang ! The shots fol- and people go to see it as a great cu- ence and left a tale of a wasted Tife. you" to thenj.
The place where wo were go!rig Was
clining years cannot conceal abont his to understand this way of communfea"Practice what.you preach" is au old clothes a few contemptible handsfnl tion, und adjourned tho conveutinM
about four miles from town, and about Ittwted in rjuktc onecession. I thought riosity, but tho most elaborate and Of his future—his lot in the land behalf a mile from onr picket post. The it was all up.
carefully fitted piece of work of this yond the grave—ho gave this account maxim, but as good as it is old; and of the glittering dust of earth without " over to 11m ugjet day to enable n com"O, Lord !" yelled my comrade in a i kind ever made does not compare with to L. W. Green. 'Thu conversation therefore tho best way for parents and subjecting himself to the impertinent mittee to go to Washington by rail,
XJoIoncl being a staff officer, it was Unnecessary to resoi t to my usual expe- tone of distress. I turned back deter- that which the printer does every day. took place nt tho Phoenix hotel in Lex- teachers to inculcate politeness is '-'to inquiries of a venal and subsidized where Mr. Wrighf was and get nt the
press, then, the sooner Gabriel winds truth of the fact So we adjourned
Vlient of flanking the picket. So we mined to stmid by my friend. 'I'm ru- The man who does the first is Luokud ington, I believe, in 1856. Marshall be polite themsclr.es."
— I > ■ l'
his bugle for the final dosulogy of earth over ngd Jim comniitleo came boc^:
nmrcbed boldly forward and arrived ined, Davy! I'm r u i-u e-d 1" ho gas- upon as ng artjst-ft-te marvel of skill, said to Green that lie knw there was
with (he same answer \vp had reoei-red
safely at our desliuation iu about au ped as he dashed by me, with the jug and if a hundred of his pieces are put no mercy for him, that bo was a doomCuiuoxts Letters.—Two curious let- and time, the better.
by the wire. And so incrednlons vveri»
hour. The Colonel iu a short time in- clasped to bis breast with both arms in wrong side up, or turned tho wrong , ed man, only, waiting death to enter ters were received at tho Postoffice De—
4-.•
—
(he great majority of the body, that afgratiated himself with the whole house- around it.
«•«.)•, it is not observed in'The general upon the career of the elernally lost. partment a few daya since. One, which
The Dead Sea.
ter the final adjournment most of ns
hold, and got so completely on the
"For (iod's sake tell me where you ■1 effect —but if the printer' in fitting ten
Marshall was peculiar even in his enclosed one dollar, was1 addressed by
blind side of old| Dr. Johnson, are hit, Colonel!"
times as many pieces together in the drnukenoss. After his legs and body a lady at Jerseyville, Illinois, ' In Care
Mr. C. A. Kingsburg writes as fol- wont to tlio telegraph ofllon to see tho
our host, that I left him lb lake cave
"The jug I" O dear, the jug!" be same day, puts one where another would be so intoxicated that he conld of any liar, ruvaua, porteg Co., Ohiu," lows to the Forc.il and Stream of is bath wonderful invention, and even when
tho wires wore put iu motion at our
of himself, while I paid my respects to moaned! as he reeled -along.
should be, cr turns one tho wrong way, neither slated steady nor walk without and contained inquiries relative to a iu the Dead Sen:
Miss Nancy, the doctor's daughter.
"Confduud the jugj why don't you everybody spee it, and is amazed at help, yet his intolleet wonld bo dear missing huabttod. ''This letter, it is
"Reaching at length •this most re- suggestion, many of the delegates shock
"The dinner that day was mngnifi throw it away ?"
"the stupid carelessness of those stu- enough to go on with his addresses. supposed} was intended for "any law- markablo of all the seas and lakes on their heads and could not but thiulic
"Never! Nev-erl!" jerking out the pid printers.''
He wauld prop himself against the yer," hut was not claimed. The other our globe, we are prepared to take a the whole thing a deception.
.cent—a splendid turkey and a jolly
wal} or lean on the stand to keep from letter was-addressed to the Postmaster bath—and such a bath I can hardly
ham, and ever so many good things. last syllable with an energy I thought
StlADZ TlttJtS «r WASHJNGtOX wdTho falling, anil deliver his speeches. And General, poatniarked London, April 2, expect to take again. I had previousThe Colonel was in his glory. How riiarvellous for a wrmuded man.
Suddenly the Colonel stopped. I streets of Wftshingtou nye lined with nmong them all none" is fin«r than inquiring whether any lotlers addressed ly bathed iu nurnerona seas, lakes And Tho Road to Dirurcc—JAnr^ Oat ot It,
that man could talk so fust and yet
teat like a racehorse I never could tell. hastened forward to catch him as ho 27.0(59 trees, of wfeMi number £1,513 his temperance address. It would : to "Baron Otto yon Slrauz" had been rivers, but never did 11 enjoy such a
Are you'nbout to marry a man whom
But so it was—raster after rather ot fell, when 1 hoard him say. with great are in fine coridilion, and <5.450 liavo make even now a spfendid temperance called for since Decembov last, and. if bath tie this. The specific gravity of you do not love; for his money, or hid
been condoAiined. Daring the three tract for distribution, especially among j forwarded to him, bow directed. Trie the water io such, feom its holding in ppri.tion, or for the sake of a home?
bam disappeared, inteispereod with fervency—
"Thank goodrieas my precious pet is years that the parking cocifnissiou hits legislators.
bread, vegetables, turkey, fruits, etc.,
letter is-signed Augusta von Strauz, solution so large' a proportion of salts
Re ware: you ur.o .entering the road
IT-T
been in operation under the direction
etc. Ml"*- Johnson, good old soul, saved!"
and says "anxiety for my husband's )I (twenty-six and a-half per cent.) that which loads to diy.pr.qo.
Casting ray eyes to the right, I saw of the Board of f.uUUo Works, there
Bible Ariiluui'-tuu
seemed greatly distressed for fear he
welfare is the apology for trespassing." one floats upon its surface like a cork.
Are you going to
a man whom
Would not get enough to eat, and kept a squadron of cavalry dash from the have been planted 14,002 tre.os, or a
This loiter, which is written on a mon- At the time there was only a gentle rip- you do not love, beciiuse you are urged
Amvition.—Add
to
yourfaith,
virtue;
•tip a continual attention to his wants. woods, and in two minutes every one little more than one half the wiliolo
ogram paper and iu u good hand, indi- ple upon the aen, and being n good evvi.m- to }i ify your parents and your friends?
'T always love to see the soldier hoys of oar would-be captors were in the number is the city, and so successfully add to viriue, knowledge; and to cating the writer to be a person of ed- mor I af. once tri Tick out, into,deep water.
Bewares j;p.p are entering the road
uoL It does my heart good; they hands of our boys. This hud diverted has the work of planting boon done knowledge, temperance:; and' to tern- ucation, incloses a note addressed I soon found out that I oOnld notably which leads to yivoxc®.
Mem to enjoy themselves so much t my attention from Colonel Smith for a that the number of trees lost is very penmoe, patiance; and' to patience, simply, "Baron Otto von Strauz." Jt swim and flout with womleifnj .ease,
Are j-ou going to love ,qne mau
wish my old man would tell Mr. Jack- few Baogaoents, but turning around I trifling. In the reserve1 nurseries iu god'linessj njjid to godlioess, brotherly is thonghr that, possibly the geuilemnn but lLiat I could actually w^l^j jn the while you fondly love another ?
son to bring his whoio -company over found him seated lint on tho ground, the eastern part of the city tho pwrk- kindness; and to brotherly kipduess, is very ill in this country and uuublo, water, sinking only to my armpits.
Buwar.e; yp^i ax;o on the
to (JiwRh thejwg beforo hiia.
to dinner."
ing coimamisHion have now about 73,- charity. 2 Pot. i. G-7.
to communicate with bis friends, or Discovering this fact J. soado for the vorec.
HuiBTB.vcTiioN —Laying aside all mal- thutlxc may have been foully dealt vrith. 1 shore and taking jDr.
"Can I help you, Colonel ? Where 000 young trees of thirty different va"Don't you do if., tnftdara," iuterjecteuro of onr
Are -you gcrixg ,to roVx-y for spilesed the Colonel with nu alarmed air as are you hit?" I asked with consider- rieties in course of trftining, which are ice, and pucle, and fiypocriaies, and enparty, who could not myiui. by tbe just because you hav.e quarreled with
vies,
and
evil
speaking,
desire
tho
sin
able
concern.
intended for future use. The colt of
hand, led him ipto (im sea where tho
he hastily sent home au enormous
A Przzni!
School Masters -VA water was m^vy fathoms deep. At your fcruter beau, and to "come up
"Don't you see ? Took it off dean as each tree, when planted in the street, ; cere milk ot the word, that ye may
piece of turkey. "Them rascals would
farmer having 12 ditches to cut of dif- first he was quite reluctant .tp fpllow with him," are willing to unite yourwith box and everything .complete, is '■ grow thereby. 1 Pet. ii. 1-2.
•• #,t- »1I they could lay their bunds on, a whistle 1"
Mor/isptiTfiATiox.—.Grace ymd peace ferent lengths, emplovs four men to do me, but ho soon gjviuud confidence on self to tinother?
"Took what off?"
$0.— Waskinglon Chrmiide.
wud then wind up by stealing overyBeware: you nro entering Urn-road
be
multiplied wnto you through the tho work. To the first he tlgj'ges to' finding there was no great danger of
"Tho
neck
of
the
jug
1
That
rsscally
—
tking on the place."
which-lends to divorqa
1
payii
liter
fod;
to
Hie
second
$1
2.1
knowledge
of
God,
niid
of
Jesus
our
"Shut
your
eyes
and
listen
mit
me,"
Yankee
shot
it
off
while
I
was
running,
-sinking, and he enjoyed tho novel bath
"La, now, you don't say so?"
Are you going to mftrry a man with
peryod; to the third1 $1.71 per rod,' as nirich ns if he had been an expert
"Yee, indeed, there aiut a chicken and I was soared -half to deaih for fear said Uncle Van Heyde. "Veil, do first Lord, 2 ijet I, -C. He that minister- nud
■ whom yon have'no sentimectR in comto
tlmfourth
$2.i8jf
per
rod.
-Vf'tien
night I open store I counts die -monies elh seed to the sower doth minister
in the Valley but what ik-riowa a Con- I should spill it alll"
swimmer. Should tbe bather allow mou. -and whose tafctea and wishes you
"Colonel Smith," I said with justifi- and finds him nix right; I counts him bread for your food,-and multiply your they finish the ditches and come to be the water to got into his tuqljyi bo intend to disregard affer .yiiyrisge ?
federate-soldier by sight 1 Confederate solditeif, madam," (tho Colonel's able indignation, "it is my opinion that and tliere be -tree gone; and vat you seed sowu, increase the fruits of your paid off' each man receives the sameJ would suffer considerable abatement
Bewnne: you are euieriug the road
amount of money for each drtnb. How(• id'his enjoynioat, on accouu* of its ex■% Gor. 9, 10.
face lighted up with pardonable pride, if you were bom with any sense you tiuk 1 docs den?" "I can't say." "Vy, righteousness.
1
which leads to divorce
many
rods
tlid
each
man
cat
iu
each
Dwriuox.—Come
out
from
among
1
did
not
count
him
any
more,
arid
lie
tremely salt, bitter and iritating nnnpd to give-etrergth to his assertion have lost it."
In short, when mariige is any thing
them .and be yo separate, esuith tho ditch; how much money did each man tuie. No fish can live iu this sea; but
ho lioumbed his knife avouud his
"No you don t though," he respond- .comes out shoost right ever aince."
Lord, and touch not the nucleaa .thing; receiveifcyr .each ditch; bow long was[ various kinds of dncka s.b'WWt' bero at but tho mingling of two heart* in ojie.
head)—"Coufadorate soldiers will ed with that complaceucy which a
A tramp weighing 200 pounds, who and i will receive jon, und will bo a each cUtcli, and how much did it 'cost certain seasons of the year. The wa- it had not better fake olaoe. If this
fight-—maduia, they uro powerful on a .gouUeinan -always feds when ho is
"ere unjversnlly recagnizuit,
,
fight; but I regret to Hay—I profound- conscious of having done soraethiug lodged at the Wareham (Miss.) poor- father unto you, and you shall he my por .rod toihave the ditcbeexut ?"
ter was as dear as ordinary sea water, .priMripfe
wo s^oykl bear no more of diVrtrcu,
its temperature as agreeable, and ,it ■because people would keep out of tbe
ly regret to say, that Ihc-y buvo eaten particularly smart; "while you were houso the other night, says that be sons and daughters, snitli the Lord
If you want to please an Ohio mani 1 had an oily feeling, and altogether its
*»*orythiug that can be posathly eaten wasting your time with Miss Nancy, T weighed but 90 pounds wheu be start- Almighty. 2 Cor. vi. 17, 18.
Rune of TurticE.—Now nbideth faith, praise his cows;, a Kentuokian, hiss action on tbe fiurfaco of tho body was foad that leads to it.
Wvvcen Staunton and Winchester 1" was getting on tho right side of tho old ed out last winter, and recommends
hope, and charity; but the greatest of horses; an Arkansas man, his shooting;; snch as to develop those pleasurable
"Good gracious 1" cried the startled doctor. Now, let us see who has get his busiuess to nil invalids.
these is charity, 1 Cor., xiii, 13.
a Kansas man, his dogs;a'ri Iowa man,, sensalions pertaining to tho sense of
l&dy.
A lady wnpts to know what is-the
trie
sense,
were
you
nro
witnout
a
Correctly
is
not
a
hard
word,
yet
all
the sense. Here
are without
—
■<) ■ >« ^
—
his girls; a Wisconsin man, his foot; ai touch, accompanied by tho must do meaning of "aiue,"aud "pass the hunk."
"JTuct 1" said the Colonel earnestly, mouthful
mouthful to eat, while
while rm
I'm as
as full
full as
as aa , Uro spellers that are worsted in tho
Elmore, Vt.-J has neither lawyer, doc
"irue as preaching. But I W-l you tick, with half a liam, thrteij-fourths of i ept.)i[Ujr matches fail bcciuiee they can- tor, town debt, nor newspaper, but has Virginian, his family name; a Tnnaes-- i lightful exhilaration. Of all tho batim Her niatrimouinl ooinpat.ion uses it in
i [ seean,
his mule, and call a Washington1 | in the world, give mo u bath in the bis dreams, :'«ul she is afraid it rudiwhat, old lady," he ooutimicd
^ a a turkey, halt u gozau corn dodgers in j ^ yj,eij concutly.
money in its treasury.
1 -:''"zou "honest."
i Dead Sea.
catea typhoid ItTter.

The Blnte of Maryland ha* jnet obtained jndgmtnt in the United States
Supremo Court of $316,871.43 against
tbe Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. The
3Bite, some years ago, in granting
charter for the Baltimore and Washington branch, made provision that the
company abonld pay one-fifth of tbe
receipta for paseenger travel to tbe
State. The company paid this for a
few years, and then refttaed to comply
with the provisions of their contract
with the State. Snit was instituted
by tbe aatborities of Maryland in tho
Snpreme Court of tbe State, where a
judgment was obtained against the
railroad company. The case was ta
ken by the B. St O. Co. to tbe United
Slates Supreme Court, where, on Monday, n decision was again given in favor of the State.
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Th« Court of Appeals on Saturday,
ndjonrned for the lorm, having di^poa«d of a very large nmonnt of baaineaa.
Tbero is only one black nan in
XVanhingtOQ county, Intl., and so lbs
civil right a law doesn't worry them
mach in those parts.
The apple bloaaoms in Prince William -county have been attacked by
vermin, and the prospect for a crop of
apples ie ajtn. Sheridan should be
sent to look after these vermin banditti.
The President having tendered the !
position of Attorney General to Judge
Edwards Pierrepont, that geutlemau
has accepted (be office, and the President has accepted the resignation of
Ur. Williams in a highly ccmplimentnry lettsr.
The Richmond correspondent of the
Petersburg News says; "Tbe Stats
treasury is in n very weak condition,
but it is possible that enough money
will be drnmmed np to pay off the
State officers for May. The country is
safe.1'

i

Judges Brooke and Deck recently,
in their respective charges to the grand
jnries in North Carolina, declared the
criminal features of tho civil rights bill
nnconstitntiona), on the ground that
no law can declare that men are socially equal.
A division into nntionalties of the
' 18,000 and odd emigrants who arrived
at New York daring the three months
ending with March illastrntos a noticeable change from former times. Altbongh Germany lends the list, yet tbe
British element, exclusive of Irish, is
nearly equal, while Ireland furnishes
about half as many as either. Tho increase of tbe English and tbe falling
off of tbe Irish is shown by the ugnres.
The Cu/pep^r Observer is in favor of
repudiating the State debt, and tbe
man who says it is not, it would be
base flattery to call a scalawag. Tbe
following is a paragraph taken from
the leading article of the last iss-m,
"We sro opposed to tsxinfr the people a
dollar, to pay either principal or interest of
a single bond. If euch a tning could be
done, the people ought, in, our opinion, to
repudiate the authors and defenders of the
bill, the bill itself, and every tiling connected
with it The suthors and defenders can be
reached,shodid they ever appear as candidstes for any otHce; and when they do, we
hope the people—the sugering tax payers—
will tepudiate tile last one of them."
The Petersburg News read too hastily our article last week on the State
debt question, and places ns in a false
position. It says "the Old Commontccallh, in a single article iusieta upon
the payment of tbe whole debt, and
then shows conclusively that it is impoesible for tbe people to pay it." This
is pply partly true. We said tho acts
of former Legislatures bound Yirgioia
for tbe debt, and there is no honorable
■way of receding. The Courts have so
decided, we believe. We then went on*
td show that the condition of our people was such that wo could not pay it.
Tbe News has classed us as a funder
without proper knowledge. We simply expressed tho opinion about tho
founding act as was given by our
Courts. Wo do not know that we have
any special position on the State debt
qneatiun. We know that we are only
paying three per cent, interest, when
we are bound for six; that instead of
paying interest and providing a sinking fund to pay the principal, we are
annually going in debt; that taxation
will have to be doubled to meet our
obligations, and that our people cannot bear it.
A VALUABLE BOOK.
The Political, Personal and Property
PighU of a Ciliten of the United Stales
—Now to exercise and how to preserve
them; by Theophilvs Parsons, LL. D.
Jones Pro's <£ Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
A careful perurai of this work will convey an adequate understanding of ail legal
questions arising in public or private life
for It gives a clear explanation of those
universally recognized principles, on which
are based all existing laws enacted to secure
us in the enjoyment of our rights and privileges.
That every one should he well informed
concerning tbe rights and duties of the citizen, is of "the greatest importance lu this
country where lie participates so freely aud
so directly in the sOairs of government.
This volume will prove of great value to
the statesman and to lawyers, and cannot
but be eminently useful to the citizen of
every cisas and calling.
The ability, accuracy and loug experience
of the author as a law writer and teacher,
are a suliicient guaranty that the work is
one of merit and usefuinesi. The language
of the author is simple, he eliminates from
it Iboss abstruse phrases eocommou in moat
law books and brings his subjects witbin
tbe comprehension of thoso unlearned iu tbe
law.
Hie explanation of the causea which led
to the framing and adoption of tbe (Jonstitation of the United States, and ita principles
and purposes, is alone well worth tbe coat
of tbe voinme to every one who aspirea ts
the full enjoyment of the privilege* gaaranteed him by tbe Supreme Law of the land.
The vast amount neoful knowledge, the excellent forms, the rules for the organlaatlon,
and procedure of deliberative bodies and
the gioatary of law farms In common use
make this work one of great popular value.

Out of 612 Odd Fellows in Richmond, Va., only one died last year and
he was 83 years old. If you would
live always, jino the Odd Fellows.
Charles Hellstat a few nights ago
shot bis swsetbeart because she "went
back on hint." That's right, kill tbcm
when they do it
Ballooning in a Gale.—The recent
balloon trip from Brooklyn, N. Y., under Prof. Donaldson's managemeut, in
which be was accompanied by eight
newspaper men, the aggregate weight
of the party being over 1,200 pounds,
wan one of the most successful ever
made by so large a party. Immediately on arising the nir-ship drifted toward New York city-, crossing tbe East
river above tho bridge towers, nod tho
North river at about Sevenly-second
street. Tbe Hackeusack valley was
speedily traversed, and in a short
while the voyagers found themselves
sailing toward a crest of gloomy bills
to the north. It was in this peighborbood that n genuine whirlwind was encountered, which made an asrinl tee-totnm out of tbe balloon and shook the
travelers up considerably. Right ahead
could be seen tbe driving, misty columns of n rain storm. The wind freshened to a young gale. The balloon being low, it wns forced more rapidly
than comfortably through tho tree-tops.
Several ugly "all-standing stops" were
caused by the drag rope whipping
about the li nbs. A successful landing
was effected at Walden, Orange county, New York, seventy miles in a direct line from the point of starting, bnt
one hundred and. twenty miles by the
route taken by tho balloon, which was
made iu three hours.
An F.xecdtion in Vihoinia.—Joseph
Clarke, colored, the murderer of Albert
Barksdnle, also colored, in Pittsylvania
county, Va., was hung at Chatham, the
county sent, on Friday last, in the
presence of an assemblage of not less
than thran tbonsand persons, composed
principally of negroes. It. was tbe
largest, and tbe Danville News says,
moat disorderly crowd ever seen in the
village. Clarke was taken from the
jail at tea minutes to eleven o'clock a.
m., and conveyed to the gallows in a
wagon seated on bis coffin. Arriving
at the place of execution Rev. Mr. Nelson offered an impressive prayer, after
which he delivered n short bnt earnest
address, reminding the crowd of tbe
solemnity of the occasion and severely
rebuking them for the levity displayed.
Clarke then repented the same confession previously made, and expressed
his hope of future salvation. At fortysix minntfcs past eleven a. m. tbe trao
was sprung and tho soul of the murderer launched into eternity, the final
act creating a scene of indescribable
confusion and excitement in the crowd,
cries, shouts and groans being uttered,
and several negroes—men and women
—fulling into convulsions, seemingly
agitated by religioua ecstacy.
The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Ford, a
lady who weighed between 600 and
600 pounds, took place the other day
from her residence. Eighteenth and
Hamilton streets, Philadelphia. Her
history has been very peculiar. Seventeen years ago last Thanksgiving
Day, Mrs. Ford, who then resided at
Darby, was engaged in pouring out
tea for some guests who had been
spending the afternoon with her. Suddenly she ceased, her arms dropped to
her side, and from that time to the
present she has been powerless. She
then took to her bed, and has remained
there until she died, requiring as mneh
attention and care as an infant To
make matters worse, she began to become exceedingly stout, and her weight
increased until her arms and extremities were said to be double the size of
thoso of nn ordinary person iu good
health. She weighed at least 500 lbs.,
and it required four men to lift ber
from ber bed. With extreme difficulty
the corpse was brought down stairs,
and laid out in a case measuring thirty-six inches across. There being no
supports sufficiently strong to bear its
weight, it was laid upon the floor, and
at the funeral tbe case was placed sideways on rollers, and taken out through
the front door.—N. Y San.
A story comes from Flotida with
the genuine flavor of romance. It
seems that at Cedar Keys an old Spaniard, calling himself Rios de Ralfo,
made his appearance some time ago
and settled clown as though impressed
with the qualities of Cedar Keys as a
place of residence. Many wondered
at the whimsy of the old man which
led himself to thus seek a home among
strangers, but now it seems that many
years ago he was engaged in the occupation of a pirate, and while so engaged was a party to the burial of a
large amount of treasure in tho vicinity of Cedar Keys, Now the old man
has come to look for tbe result of his
enterprise in the paat, and it is reported, not without some success. He
has succeeded, it is said, in finding one
iron box containing precious stones
and old Spanish coin to tbe value of
$10,000, and expects to unearth still
more of the treasure. The iron box
bns beer shipped to Havanna,where tbe
old Spaniard Urea when at home. This
is the story.
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South and lYest.

Two more deaths from yellow fever
ere reported at Key Weet, and several
new cases are said to have appeared.
Emperor William has given his assent to the introduetion of the bill
abolishing religions ordere in Praeeia.
At the sale of the Harristown herd
of short horns, at Deontnr, Illinois, the
average on cowe was $1,085, on balls
$2,460r
Ice formed half nn inch thick in the
vicinity of Omaha, Nebraska, Saturday
night. Light snow miggled with rain,
fell all the afternoon.
The death is annoanced in Paris of
the famons traveler and artist, Jean
Frederick De Wnldeck, at tbe extraordinary age of 110 years.
The first Congregational Chnrch, at
Jaraesville, Wis., was burned Saturday
morning; the resnlt of a defective flae.
Loss $60,000; ineurance $25,000.
Tbe paper mill, barns and office of
John McLean, at Factoryville, near
Balaton, New York, were burned Friday night. Loss $75,000; ineurance
$32,000.
Robert Frnzier, a Memphis policeman, was shot through the breast nud
instantly killed Friday by Joe Beid, a
negro, whom he attempted to arrest
for wife beating.
The grand jury of New Orleans has
indicted five persons charged with bribing members of the Lonisiana Logislatiiro with intent to influence their
vote.
Tho ropnblicans of Maine have decided to hold their State convention at
Portland on Jane 15. Gen. Selden
Connor will, in all probability, be their
nominee for Governor.
J J. Prior, playing with the Lotta
troupe at Toledo, Ohio, tell dead of
heart disease iri the dressing room of
the opera house dnring the performance of Little Nell Saturday night.
Dispatches from points in the West
say that the recent cold weather has
killed tbe young grasshoppers. Tho
general belief is expressed that there
will be no further trouble from this
pest.
Another disastrous fire is reported
by telegraph, this time from Mootpelier, Vermont, where on Friday night
and Saturday morning thirty stores
were reduced to ashes, involving a loss
of $150,000.
Isaac Brandt, former State (reasnrer
of Iowa, has been found guilty at Des
Moines of embezzling $10,000 State
funds. There are seven more indictments against him in connection with
the embezzlement.
There seems to be trouble between
tbe French and English fisherman off
the Newfoundland coasts, which has
led to ill-feeling and war talk. The
two governments have resolved to send
war vessels to those waters to prevent
disturbance.
Tho supply of coal from all the regions this year, sajs the Philadelphia
Journal, foots up 4,114,939 tons,
ngnihst 5,594,650 tons to same period
lost year, n decrease of 1,479,111 tons,
Tbe decrease in the supply of authracite is 1,537,476 tons.
A negro riot occurred in Darien, Qa.,
Friday night, in which tho sheriff, two
whites and a negro were slightly
wounded with shot It grew out of
tbe arrest ol Tunis G. Campbell, a colored magistvato. Campbell was se
cured, however.
Eight steamships left New York for
Europe on Saturday, carrying in tbe
a
6grcRate 679 cabin and 1,180 steerage
passengers. This is a great increase
over the numbeis sailing on previous
Saturdays, and indieates that the spring
exedus has fairly set in. All the steamers carried full cargoes.
A correspondent writing from Winfield, Putnam conntv. West Virginia,
under date of April 27tb, says: "Simon
Milam, held in our county jail since
August last on the charge of outrage
committed on bis own daughter, was
found guilty to-day and sentenced to
ten years iu tbe penitentiary.
Bud Montgomery, Ben Hale and one
Jackson were arrested at Carney, Arkansas, charged with robbing the
Southern Express agent there iu January of $3000 and a watch. Pale confessed, stating Jackson was tho leader
of the gang. Jackson threw his coat
over the head of one of the gnard and
escaped. It is believed that Jackson
is one of the leaders of the celebrated
Gad's Hill robbers.
The war on Roman Catholic institutions in Prussia continues. Saturday
Dr. Folk, minister of public instruction, intrdnced a bill for the suppression of religions orders. The bill excludes all tho religioua orders from
Prussia, giving them certain periods
in which to dissolve or remove. The
property of tbe convents is not to
be confiscated, but will be temporarily
administered by tbe State.
A desperate couflct betewn lawless
men and civil officers took place near
Wdkesbarre, Pa., Thursday, in which
two of the latter received severe
wounds, one of them probably being
fatally shot. This was followed by an
assault by the Sheriff and a posse of a
hundred men upon Ihe bouse occupied
by tbe desperadoes and barricaded by
tbem, and after a stout fight tbe house
was broken into and the outlaws overpowered and arrested.
Over $100,000 worth of dogs, principally pointers and setters, were
brought to this country from England
during the past two years. The furor
about Laveracks, red Irish' setters,
Gordons and kindred breeds is now as
great ns was ever that in Japan about
spotted rabbits. No dog that costs
less than $1,000 is now considered
worth owning. These valuable animals
have their pedigrees preserved with as
macb care as the nobility of England.
A fearful tornado strnck Columbia,
S. 0, Saturday evening, at. half past
five o'clock, deroolisbing tbe steeple of
tho Presbyterian church and the roofs
of tbe market-house and depots. One
person was killed. Dr. Montgomery's
bonse, near Rutledgs, Go., was blown
down, and his son, four years old,
blown away. At Covington, Qa., tbe
wife and child of John Norton were
badly burt At Knoxville, Tonn., a
heavy storm blew down the coanty
bridge over tbe Tennessee river and
also damaged the Charleston railroad
bridge. Loss to the conntry around
Knoxville $40,000

Tho Baptist General Association will
convene at Lynchburg on tho 1st of
June.
Francis Bowman, D. D., a well-known
Presbyterian minister, died last week of
typhoid pneumonia.
A bark is loading at Richmond, Va.,
with a cargo of block walnut timber from
West Virginia, destined for Havre,
France.
The steamer Wrn. F. Taylor, tho lost
of tho Virginia oyster navy, was sold at
auction at Norfolk, on Wednesday, for
14,025.
"
Joseph Emory Davis, a eon of the
late Hugh K. Davis, of Miesiasippi, and
a nephew of ex-Preaident Davis, died
at tbe University of Virginia, where he
wns a student, on the 2Gth n't, of typhoid fever. He was a young mr.n of
great promise.
Mr. Thomas Scantinn, of Fauqnior
county, Va., committed suicide' on
Thursday, by shooting himself through
the heart. He wns in easy circumstancce,
but before expiring said he would como
to want if ho lived. It is supposed he
was suffering from temporary aberration
of mind.
Jamos Bntton, of Princess Anne county, Va., wns murdered Snlurday morning by two negro men, who attacked
him on tho road eight miles from Norfolk. Button wns asleep in his wagon,
and his little son was driving. The boy
escaped and returned when tho negroes
had left, and found his father dead.
The President has suspended Mr.
Michael J. Griffith, tho postmaster at
Frcdoricksburg, and appointed Mr. John
IV. Woltz in his stead. It is understood
that this suspension has been made for
political reasons, there bring no charge
of any kind against Griffith other than a
suspicion that he was not very devoted
to the third-term.

Davidson county, Tenn., Is happy
over aixty Hungarian emigraDts.
Shelby ville gardens (Mow a weed that
cures the worst cases of gravel in twenty fonr-houn.
There arf three hundred and niuetyeight negro and forty six white convicts
in tho penitentiary of Miesiaeippi.
Senator Jones, of Nevada, has purchased a five tboasand-dollar lot in Atlanta, and proposes to erect a $12,000
ice-factory.
Tho Memphia Ledger asserts that
there will be a good frnit crop in that
section, reports to the contrary notwithstanding.
The Winston (N. O.) Sentinel aftys;
The tobacco plants througb this section
of the State are not materially injured.
If the ravages of the fly does nut dastray them there will be an abundnnce.
The Glasgow (Ky.) Times says: Not-"
witbs anding the disastrone reports
from onr tobacco-bed friends a day or
two after tbe frost, we learn that idante
will be abundant, and that no scarcity
need be feared. There are plante eufficient in Southern Kentucky to plant
tbe State, forest and nil.
The Bowling Green (Ky.) Pantograph
says; "By the unlhonghtful foolery and
carelessness of a negro servant girl,
who, with a red-hot poker, attempted
to curl the hair of a very interesting
child of Mr. and Mrs. Roberts during
their bnsiness absenco last week, tho
child's bend and cheeks were sadly blistered and burned. There will, we
think, be no pennannnt scars, luckily
tbe burning not being Bufficienlly deep
for that."
The Kingston East Tennesscean says:
About four hundred Northern families have settled in Cumberland county, and by their industry and energy
they have materally aided in developing tbe country. Some are engaged
raising fine cattle, bogs and sheep. A
Northern gentleman bns purchased five
thousand acres of laud, and proposes
to stock it with two thonsnnd sheep.
Experienced sheep farmers from Pennsylvania say that the business is bound
to pay in this section.
The Columbus (Gn.) Enquirer Sun
states that a lot of "100 tons of pig
iron shipped from Rome, Ga., to Liverpool, England, cost in freight only
n ton more than it would take to
ship the same amount from Rome to
Cincinnati The statement comes from
the Birmingham (England) Post. The
paper says tbe shipment was nn exporiraental consignment of good pig iron
of Georgia and Alabama, for which tbe
makers hoped to get eight pounds per
ton, but which Letted only seven in
Liverpool. This paid a small profit.
The Post also says the Cornwall Iron
Company of Cherokee county, Ala,
are preparing to ship to Liverpool 100
tons of their charcoal (pig) iron."

A Toothless People,
Terrible times in Warrenton, Va., are
depicted by tho Sentinel. It appears
that a few weeks ago a dentist came to
that town and advertised that he would
remove all of a person's teeth for $2
and insert a new set for $10, besides
giving six months, credit. The Warrenton people are very fond of bargains,
so there was a rush for tbe dentist's at
once. He wns busy for two months
palling teeth, and at the end of that
time half the people had empty gnms,
and a bone dust factory in the neighborhood doubled its workmen so ns to
grind up the teeth. Meanwhile the
people were waiting for tho dentist to
fit them with new sets, but tbe abandoued scoundrel elooed with the hotelkeeper's wife and now there are two or
three thousand people in town who
cannot eat any thing tougher than sonp
and farina. All the butchers have failed,
not a cracker has been sold for three
weeks. One man, it it is said, whittled
out a set of wooden teeth for himstlf
but tbe first drink of whiskey he took
—Cincinnati whiskey—sot them in a
blnze, and his funeral came off next.
The dentist will hear something to his
advnntnge if he comes back.
The Gf.neual Assemdlv at Clkvelanp,
Ohio.—Tbe next General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church in the United
States of America will meef at Cloveland, Ohio, on the 20(h inst. Tho proceedings will relate to the finances of
the boards, the overture on tho eldership, correspondence with the Reformed Dutch Church relative te union,
the sustention scheme, a court of appeals, the hymn-book question, &c.
Important reports will be presented
and discussed on mileage, with a view
to a better system; and the ratio of representation, ministerial relief, and relation with tbe Southern General Assembly. Tbe chnrch of which this assembly is the chief jndicatory comprises
174 presbyteries arranged in 35 synods,
and having under their enre 4,906 ministers; 4,916 churches embracing 495,634 communicants and over half n million Sabbath scholars. Total amount
contributed to all objects last year, $9,120,792.
The foreign raissions of the Presbyterian Church are thirteen in number,
iu charge of 861 laborers, and established among tee Imliaa tribes and
Chinese in the United States, and in
Mexico, South America, Asia and Africa. The converts connected with these
missions number over five thousand,
and tbe mission schools are attended
by about thirteen tbousaud scholars.
Convention of Bank Officers.—A
convention of bank officers ie to be
held next July at Saratoga. From one
thousand to twelve hundred -members
are expected to be present. They disclaim the idea of "dictating reforms, or
of changing any laws, or of making innovations on existin ; rules for the government of banks or their bneiness."
What they intend to do is to do good
to each other "by meeting together,
making each other's acquaintance, and
talking over matters of concern to all
bunk officers, to make their official duties more easy in the future, aud to
leave a 'green spot' in the pathway of
the past that it will be a pleasure to
look upon."
Tho buffalo-gnat, which is causing so
much destruction among cattle in tho
Southwest, is a small insect, not more
than half the size of the house fly, which
suddenly appears in the air by millions
and settles upon all four-footed animals
within reach. A horse or cow will bo
literally covered with tbcm at night; in
the morning the animal will be found
dead and swelled to an enormous size.
The bite is very poisonous, and the wound
quickly festers. Cattle owners find that
tho most effective way of protecting their
animals is to cover them with a coating
of diluted tar, but if that cannot be done
fires are built and tho smoke drives off
the insects.

Memorial Ceremonies.—Tho decoration of the graves of the Confederate soldiers in Georgia and Alabama, which
took place on April 29th, developed tho
fact that there is an increasing interest in
tho beanliful ceremony. At Atlanta,
Augusta and Columbus, Ga., and Montgomery, Selma and-Mobile, Ala., the
people turned out cn masse and participated in the procecdhigs. Wherever a
federal grave was found, it received the
same floral tribute bestowed on those of
tho Confederates, and the addresses delivered uniformly breathed a spirit of conciliation and union. At the Mobile decoration a large and beautiful wreath- was
placed on the base of tho Confederate
soldiers' monument, a present from the
federal soldiers stationed there, and accompanying were the following words,
written on a largo white shield ; "Presented by the officers of the second United States infantry, stationed at Mobile,
Alabama, in respect to their former antagonists, whose bodies lie mouldering
beneath this consecrated soil. We, their
former opponents, who can testify to their
gallantry in action, their moderation in
victory, their patience in misfortune, offer this silent testimonial in hopes that
tho respect engendered by tho conflict of
the past, will more strongly cement our
Union in the future."
The Indian Ring.—The Washington
correspondent of the New York Tribune gives a striking illustration of tbe
corruption attending the operations of
tbe Indian ring. Says the correspondent:
"It bns been proven that the agent
at the Red Cloud agency greatly overestimated the weights of the beef cattle furnished by the contractor, but
which he never saw, and that until
quite lately, he habitually represented
the number of Indians to be provided
for at bis agency to be nearly twice as
great as it really was. On one occaaion he gave a receipt for more than
600 head of cattle which he never saw,
certifying that they weighed 1,043 lbs.
each, although the contractor had not,
at the time, even taken them from his
herd 40 miles from the agency. An
investigation of his beef transactions
showed that tbe Indians of whom be
had charge received only about 45 por
cent, of the amount of beef paid for by
the Government aud certified by the
agent as having been delivered."

A Literary Relio op the War.—The
following letter, dated Mav 4, 1861,
and addressed "To His Excellency Jefferson Davis, President 0. S. A.," has
been exhumed in tbe Poatoffice Department from a largo number of letters
which found their way to the dead letter office in 1861: "As soon as you take
possession of the White House I should
like to receive tho job for refurnishing
the same, which I guarantee to do on
the most liberal terms. Yours, respectfully, Conrad Brewster, upholsterer,
No. 800 Broadway, New York." The
envelope is addressed "To His Excellencv Jefferson Davis, President O. S.
A., Washington, D. 0. To be kept unDeath or an Aokd Colored Woman. til called for."
—The Marion Herald says: Hannah
Goode, colored, died last Monday at the
A very important decision was renderresidence of her son, Martin Goode, in ed by Judge Brown, on Saturday, in the
this place, at tho .-ipe old age of one hun- City Court of Baltimore, in a case indred and eleven years. She was proba- volving the payment of usurious interest
bly tho oldest person in Virginia. At on a mortgage loan to a building associthe age of one hundred and eight aunt ation. The decision goes to the full exHannah made a profession of religion, tent of declaring all payment* of over
joined the Baptist Church and was bap. six per cent usurious, when the borrower
tised. She belonged to tho Goode fami- is not a member of the association, and
ly, in Bedford county, before the war, gives to the plaintiff a verdict for the
and has been living at this place for the full amount paid over six per cent, interpast eight or ten year*
•et,

MARIUAO* OF Um In* Gam.tr.-^Tb*
marriftgo of Mis* Ida Grceley, oldest
daughter of tho late Horace Greeley
to Col. Nichola* Smith, of Covington'
Ky., who served throughout the war
in the Confederate army, took place on
Saturday morning at Ihe residence of
tho bride's aunt, Mra. John P. Cleveland, in New York. The servioea were
eoleinnized according to the Roman
Catholic form—that being tbe faith of
the bride's mother—by the Rev. Father
Forrell. The epacioua parlors were
crowded with invited gneate. Misses
Greeley end Cleveland acted as bridesmaids, while Whitelaw Reid was one
of tbe groomsmen. There was no dieplay of bridal presents except rich and
exqm'site floral gifts. After tbe ceremony the bridal party and a number
of guests took carriages to proceed to
tho steamer Abyssinia far Europe on
their wedding tour.
Cheerinq Reports fbom Arkansas.
—Tho release from carpet-bag misrule
seems to have inspired tho people of
Arkansas with fresh courage, and as a
consequence there is a much more cheerful tone in reference to agriculture and
trade. Tho Little Rock Gazette of a
recent deto says:
"Never in the history of Arkansas
were there such signs of Industry and
improvement. From every couuty in,
the State wo have the most cheering
news. More wheat has been sown and
looks in better condition than ever before known. More new ground has been
put under fence, more new fencing made,
more farm improvements and more industry
displayed
than was ever
witnessed in our State in any one year
previous to this."
We find tbe following in the Pittaburgh Dispatch :
Dr. Dudly, Dr. Cummins' successor
as Assistant Bishop of Kentucky, made
his first pastoral visit to Covington on
Sunday, and tbe local reporters are delighted with him. "His face," one
says, "beams upon you from the chancel distinctly as nn English one, in its
full rounded outlines. He appears
younger, too, than when you meet him
face to face in the aisle. But what the
face loses in youth, upon a nearer view
it gains in strength and nobility of expression." It is noticed that he speaks
wilhont notes, as a bishop should, but
the reporters do not know whether to
commend cr condemn his pronunciation of "neither."
An Important Decision.—Tlio Conrt
of Appeals of Virginia on Friday delivered an opiniou in the case of Mills
vs Mills, Jcc-.the effect of which is to
make Dr. C. S Mills, of Richmond, ns
executor of bis father's estate, and h>B
sureties, liable for all debts due the estate, which were secured by real estate,
that were collected in Confederate
money during tbe war. The principals
of these debts aggregate about $60,000, with interest upon fbom for about
12 year*. Tho decision, however, sustains tho sale of real estate for Confederate money, the conrt holding that
that wns witbin tho discretion confided
to him by the will. Tlia decision is nn
important one, as it was a test enso,
and involved numerous similar cases.
The West Virginia Capital Question.
A dispatch from Charleston, West Virginia, dated May 1, says: "There is
fun over the capital question. The
sheriff of Kanawha county has orders
to summon Governor Jacob and the
other ytato officers to appear before
the court by which they are prohibited
(according to the constitution, says
Judge Ward,) from removing any State
property. The Governor has not been
seen since yesterday. Writ not yet
served on him."
Portsmouth Commandery Going to
New York.—Portsmouth Commandery,
No. 5, Knights Templar, held a meeting
on Friday night and resolved to accept
the invitation of the Grand Commandery
of New York to attend the dedication of
the new Masonic Temple in New York
city on the 2d of June. The Commandery will carry about fifty Knights, and a
magnificent trip will be enjoyed.—Por/smoulh Enterprise.
Tbe Secretary of the Treasury has
directed tbe sale of $5,000,000 gold
daring the month of May,
Is/I^IFUFLXSID.
On April 29tb, nrar Sangrravillo, 8. M. Orebatifih
•nd MIsm Mary E. Earhart, daughter of John Earhart.

-A.i=>r>X-iEFro3srs'

NEW REVISED JgDITlOIf.
Entirely rewritten by tbe ableet writer, on ervry an*
Ject. Printed from new type, end illuelnled with
Bovrrel Thoueend En*nnn*s and Uepe.
The work orlglMlly
pobllehed tmder the title «f
ut*?1time
?/" CtcloI'jsdla
was completed
ISM. elnrewblch
the wide clrrnl.Ilon
which la
II
bee ellelned In ell perl, of the United State., end the
elftDBl derelopmcnt. which her. Uken place In erery
branch of eclenoe. Ilfrratare, and art, haYeimlawd the
edltore and pabllahera to aubmlt It to an exact and
thoroa*b revlel.m, and to ieeno a new edition rnUtled
Tho Amelican Cyclopedia
Within the leet ten yeara the pro*re«e of dlocorerr
In OTorr drportmont of kuowlodgo haa made a net
Work of reieroiico an ImporatlYe waai
Tbe moTament of political cffalre haa kept poce with
tho dhcorerlea of eofonee. and their frultfal application to the Indnatrial and naefnl art* and the conronlenco and nAnament of eodal life. Great ware, and
mooaqnent reTolnttone have occurred, IdtoItIii* national cbanme of peonlitr moment. The civil war of
onr own country, which waa at Ita height when I bo
laat volnine ef, the old work appeared^ boo lilfpplly
hern endeu. and a new eonrao of commercial and indnatrial ectlvlte bee been commenced.
been made by tho iDdefhtigabto explorers of A nice.
The great pollllcal rovolntlons of the last decade,
with the natural reanlt of the lapse of iime, bare
brought into public View a multitude of new men,
whoso names are in trnrj one's month, and of whole
lirps snry one Is curious to know the partlcnlare.
Great battles bare been fought and Important s'egee
maintained, of which the details are as yet preeerred
only in tho ncwspa. rrs or in the frsnsient publications of tho day, bnt which ought now to lake their
place in permanent and authentic history.
In proparioa the present edition for tho press, it
has icrordlngly been the aim of the editors to bring
down the information to the latest possible datee. and
to rnrnioh an accurate account of the most rccect dlacovtrie* in science, of every fresh production In Mt* ratore, and of the newest inventions in . the practical
arts, as well as to give succinct and original record of
the progress of political and Hstorfcal events.
Tho work has boon begun after long and careful preliminary labor, and with the most ample resources for
carrying it on ta a sncressftil fonnin^tlon. *
None of tho original stereotype {rates bare been
used, bnt every pare has been printed on new type*
forming in fact a now Cyclopwdia. with the same plan
and comrsss aa its predecessor, bat with a Ihr greater
pecuniary expenditure, and with such improvements
in its composition as have been suggested by longer
experience and enlarged knowted-e.
Tho illnstratloDS wblrb are hitnulnced for tho flnk
time In tho present edition Invo been added not for
tho sake of pictorial effect, bnt to gfVe greatrr Tncfdify
and force to the explanations in the text. They embrace all bmnches of science and of natural history,
and depict the most famous and remarkable features
of scenery, architecture, and art, as well as the varioue
processes of mochanics and niannfsctures. Altbongh
intended for instruction rather than embelHshmeut*
no pains have been spared to Insure thefr artistio excellence.; tho cost of their execntfon fs etiormous. and
it Is believed they will find a welcome reception as an
admirable feature of the Cydopieiia. and worthy of Its
high character.
The work Is sold to Subscribers only, payable ou dolivery on esch volume. It will be cfanplfded In aixtecn large octavo volumes, each containing about WK>
. pages, fhlly illnstrsted with seveml tbfmssrd Wood
Engravings, and with numerous colored Llthegraphl*
Maps.
Prices and Style of Binding.
7n erfra Cloth, per vol.:
$9.00
In Library Leather, per vol
j..
6.00
In Half Turkey Aforoco, per rot,... 44.
7.06
In Half Russia, extra gilt, per mt.
8.00
In Full iforoco, antique, gilt etlgea, per rot.?. 10 00
In Full Russia, per vol
.10 00
Eleven volumes now ready. Succeeding vo'nmfs. nntil completion, will be issued once In two mootbs.
♦^Specimen pages of tho Americah Ctcloiukdia*
showing type, iilnatrations, etc., will be sent gratis, o*
applicaiion.
FmsT-CLAss CanvassIno Agents wajcted.
Address the Publishers,
D. APPLET ON & CO.,
*<0 dc SSI BrnadYYBjr, If. T.
May 6, 1875.
Commissioner's Sale
IN pursuance of a decree of the f ifiuii Court of
Rockinghara county, rendered In the cbanccry
cause of Byrd & Slbcrt, be., va. Arcb. Hollen. I will
On Tuesday, Ihe 4th day of May, 1875,
in front of tbe Court House in Harriacnburg, sell ai*
public attction,
X*ot of XLacixxca.,
containing four ACRES (4 A.), one ROOD (111 .| and
thirty-are POLES (35 P.). lying in Rotfdoghara couuty, near tbe waters of Briery Branch, adjoiniug th*
lauds of Joseph Miller, Win. Matheuy, and otbeis.
There is ou the lot an cxcellciu . dwelling-house,,
good out-buildings, and
A FINE YOUNG ORCHARD.
It is ouo of tho moat desirable prupertiea now In
market. •
TEKM3 j—Enou cash to pay the costs of suit aud
sale; tho residue in three equal annnal payments, btari»g intercut from day of sale, the pnrobsaer giving:
bonds for tho deferred pii> meuta. with good personal
security, aiid a lien retained ou the property aa ulU*
mate security.
JOHN PAUL,
apr8-4vr
CoxmpisaiouGr.
POSTPONEMENT.
The above sale la postponed until Hay Court Day*,
the 17th.
JOH N PAUL, Com.
Agents Wanted to Sell
THE POLlriCAL. PERSONAL, AND PROPKRTT,
RIGHTS OP A CITIZEN,
0/th6 tTnitcd Slates—How to exercise arid how to pre*
serve them. By Theophilus Parsons, LL* D.
Containing a commentary on the Federal and Plato
Censtituliontf. giving their
history and origin, and a
full explanation of their1 principles, purposes aud provisions; the powers aud duties of Public Offloers; tbe
rights of tho people, apd the obligations incurred iu
every relation of life; also, parliamentary rules for deliberative bodies, and full directions end legal form*
for all business transactions, as making Wills, DsgJs*
Mortgages. Leases. Notes. Drafts, Contracts, etc. A
Law Library in a single volume. It msets ihe wanU
of all claases and sells to everybody,
JONES BROTHERS fc CO..
niftyC 4w*
Philadelphia, Pa.
WAR BULLETIN.
PASSENOERS for tlio West from Harper'a Ferry.
Winchester end tbe Velley will eaxe mon y by goin*
vie. WftKhi'tigtoli and BeUimore end tbo PcBueylvenlB
Rnllroed.
From Washington or Baltimore to
PITTSHVRO
$5 50
IF HE ELI.\a
«*>
ZANESFILLE
5 5"
COLUMBUS
6 5"
CISCINMATI
6 0"
JIFD/AMAPOLIS
TOO
LOUISVILLE
«0O
ST. LOUIS
Ml"
CUICAGO
•»
Ample time allowed to make Ibejonrncy at Ik*
above low rates.
F. THOMPSON, 8 T. DE FORD. D. M. BOTT>.
Gen. Man'r.
S. E. Ag't Bait. Oan. Paaa. A'l
may 6-ly

ZDHEUIZ)On the 3rcl inst., at hiu residence In SUoDton, Col.
AMERICAN WASH BLUE.
Jas If. Lilley, aged about 60 years.
For laaandlryr an<1 Klonaehold Use*
MAN C FACTO BED AT TUB
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
American ITUramarine Works, Newark, N. J.
f/JVA JVC/A L,
Our Wasb Blue is the best in tho world. II does not.
Gold cloflod dull in New York, Mondmy, mt 115.
streak, contains nothing injurious to health or fsbrio*
snd is used by all the largo laundries on scceunt of its IIARRtSO.XBVRO MARKET.
pleasing effect and cheapness. Superior for whltGwashing. Put up in packages convenient for family
COBBXOTXD WBBKLY BY LORO A HTINEflPBINO.
use. Price 10 cants each.
Tdubbday Mobhibo. May S. 1875.
For sale by grocers everywhere Always ask for tha
Flour—Family
50 00(5:5 60 Amerioan Wash Blue, if you want tbe cheapest ana
Do Extra
5 00®6
00® 6 00 beet.
Do Super,
4 60@4 00
AMEBD'AN ULTRAMARINE WORKS,
Wheat
I oo@l 00
Offlco, 72 William etreet. Now York.
»y«
75@0
80
may6
2moe
Com. (new)
0 00@0 70
Oate,
00(3 0 50
Corn Meal
U0@» 65
A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT
Bacon,
(new)
v.
UH®0 M
0
FOK RENT,
I'Flaliood
""''
00®8 00
OH EABT Mxbebt Stbyet, HABBU—HBCBO, TA.
J0 OO^U
00
Salt, * aack
00@a 76
tho House and Lot now occupied by iny(ri(
Hay
00® IQ 00 I offer
situated cn East Market street, for rent
Lard
I?®0 13 untilpleasantly
the
April, 1875. Tbe Bouse Is largo enoughButter, (good Heah)
0 35®0 26 Mfor1sta of
good sized family snd conYsmeutly ar,
Egge
0 1S@0 15
ranged.
The
Lot la large and In good condition
Pot-toee.
!
0 00®!) 75
Wool, (unwaahed)
0 l>0®0 35
Rent moderate. For particnlars cad opoa m*
Do (waehedl
0 00® 0 40 kt tbe Internal Revenue Office, Mar National Bank,
may6-2we
JOHN DONOTaK.
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
NOTICE!
Baltiuobb, AprU 29, 1815.
BBCBim.
Beeves..........
j 800
Tha Praabyterian Ohurob In ihia place will be rfe
BoeTee.
dedicated to the worship and service of God* on next
Sbocpand
1641
Shoepand Lambs
Lambs.....
Sabbath, May mh.
«:623
r.w.r 6^623
The Pastor will be aaalBted on the occaaioa by ibG
PBIOES.
Mr. Strickler of Tinkling i prini? Church.
Best Beeves
|5.7o®7-60 Rev.
There
will be divine eervicc in the Cbareh Wtf
Oenerally rated flrst quality
6.60/ci6.75 night during
the week following the Sabbath,
Medium to good fair quality
5.00® 6.60
mav*
It
Ordiuary thin Steers. Oxen and Oows
4 00(36.00
9.?."'.'
average of the market
6.37
Dli. FKANK I*. HARRIS. Dentlet.
Miloh Cows
530.00®tg.00
Offioe near ihe Emkoopal Church, m
Extreme ra'ige of prices
4.00® 7 60
HARBiaORRURCK Ta.
Most of the Bales were from
5.00®7.U0
jK^Patients from a distance will please give me#
■HUP.
few days notice of their coming, in order to mske g|w
ap2
Fair to good
14.50® 7.60 rangeraente ao that I can attend to them.
Lambs, per head
5.00®6.00
BRACES AND SUSPENDERS call or on *
so
M?
maj 6
D. M. BW1TZEB k SON.
Still-Fed
...tlft 50® 11.50
Corn Fed
....00 00® 00.00 Full Ubg of whit* shirts at
may®
D. M. 8WITZER k SO.N.
Obobobtowh Cxttlz Hxbxbt, April r-9 The re- DM. S WIT ZEE k WTN are Juat in receipt of anceipts of Beef Cattle thle week have hoen light, while
• (ni»y6)
other lot well mado Clothings
the demand was tolerably brlak; the aalea reported
foot np 119. al prlcaa ranging from 6a7Wo ner lb
Abont 610 Sheep aud Iambi ware offered, and moat of ^d^ORK" HATS made to order at
them eold at from 5a7o per lb for tha Shaep. and t8.6u
D. M. SWTTZXB M BOB.
■95 per head for tha Lambs. A few Caw and Calvea DM. SWITZE* k SON will sell you a good W
a-ld at prlsM rangin* from (35at60.
•
vlceable anil for $9.00L
ilOR
KID
GLOVES
call
on
AiuxwoBia
Cattu
Mxaxxr.
April
*0,—The
arrleala of Beef Cattle are still vory light, while tbe denuy«
D. m. 6WITZ1E * SON.
mand ta good, and tha beat qiullUM are •caret; aalea
at >aTMc per lb. Veal Calvea 6a7o. and In fair anpplT. HATS and fine white SHIRTS a epeoiallty
Shaep are In good enpply. with • fair damand. end
amjd
at
* 80*. ''
nlee at 5eT)4o. Bogt
are In abnndant enpply, tha aalea
I?m3iVdS£idl,T*' Cowa and Otlrta 535.555, with
-7?,

DUIDUEWATER LOCALS.
Bftrriaonbote, V».,

May 6,1876.

Durtna'i Rbaomatle Ramedy norar fall*
to eara all forma of Kbaumatiara.
There w«« a ellRht froat on Monday morning. No damage to fruit waadona, boweter.
The feoro around tho Conrt Houaa Yard
baa been painted. It's the same old feneo,
howerer.
The stockboldera of tbo Valley Railroad
met In Staunton laat weak and did practlcally nothing.
Staunton last week rafu.ed to pay her
anbaerlption to the Valley Railroad, and IndeBnltely poetponed the matter.
m.iij. L.
i w
Lin clerk
i . of. onr Circuit
W. n
Gamblll.
urt, bae so far recovered from hie recent
illneea as to be able to go about the home,
lie expecte to be at hie poat in a few days,
TUe United States Court for the Weatorn
Olatrlct of Virginia began its session here
on Tuesdayi A great many lawyrra from
various parta of the Dlatrlct are in attend•nee.
Voter, abould remember that, though
their duties are confined to their dl.trlcts,
Commlsaloners of Revenue are voted for by
the voter, of the whole county. Constables
and Magistrate, are only voted for In tbeir
OW_n d"'rlC!''
1
Rev. Dr. Charles
F. Deems, pastor of the
Ohurch of The Strangere In Near York, ha.
accepted an Invitation to deliver the Baccalaureate
eermon at the commencement at
tUo We.ley.n Female Inatltute. Staunton,

Th* Aahby Teacbora Inatitnto mot,
puranant to call of the vioe-Preaident
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R. CLADAUUIf,
PROPBIETOK^
yonrself the following dav. Tbis reme- Whips, Saddle Girths. BMuabts, Ao., and as to prices
HOCKMAN <& BBY
Swelliugs, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled
First Mortgage Premium Bond
of goods defy coiupetitiou I'roiu uuy source.
Neck,
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MONUMENT
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-or THEIndolent luflamumtioiiH, Mormlrinl a fleeDEALERS TN
lever if used properly.
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A. H. WILSON.
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ing funds for the erection of a building iu theX». Brt.VDTVKY &. CO..
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orroaiTE babnum's citt hotel,
intraeiahle
eases.
city of Now York, to be used for
MA14T7FACTUHPJ5.S
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Baltimore, md*
h>«] ever seen.
For luHiuiiuifttory ami Chronic
i.PROPRUiTOE.
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR! ISAAC ALBERTSON
BheumatisnijOout, llillpus,UemitUTVINGSTON PLOWS
#yTernis $1.50 per Day.
a perxnanont home, where every manufacturer can exSales Rooms-Masonic Building,
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j
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HABRISOJfB VR G, VA.
and Plaiitor Crushors. Also, u auxjerior
For this purpose, ihe-Legislature of the State of
Klechauical Diseases.—Peismis
MACHINES
HAAS. I'ATTEBSON & JONES,
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engaged iu Paints aud Minerals, such as
Oiler the fyllotTlug Prapertloa for sale;
Plumbers, Typo-Bettors, Gold-bcutors and
most wealthy nud reapcct tble merchants, and tbrsc
SKEINS,
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against this, take a dose of IVALJiKU's
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P. BIIADLEY L -CO.
»ult j.uro'aa^rft r t frcju JC to $1,8 per uyie. A largo
V in go .v it Brmsus occasionally.
Haistaouburg, jau3-y
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quautily of Urowu Jlenihitto c»to <•(* id. Tikes ami
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For Hkitl Disoasos, Eruptions,
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O.T-j^k.jET.^r'.S
Totter, Salt-Uhodm. Blotches,Spots, Pimconstructed of Iron." Brick and Glass, and made fireMATTRESSES,
W-I Aores. ifodnralr dtvellliiwj oxceUmt born, and
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ples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuuefes, Kingproof. The bonds, which are nil for $20 each, aro scotluT iiBCOKtory gns ouUdiuiiH ; 10 acrffc tliubcir; 8 n'-rca
8^"Apply to or ndJreas
worms, Scald-head, Soro Eyes,' Erysipecured by a iirst mortgage on the land and building, WE have in stock a large variety of UardwsrOa
* jiTWrtTrn't KOodirsigkboriirfcfbeoli". fbilrcbes and TUiU Palaco of Photograpliy,
3EDSPR1NGS, WARDROBES,
3tts, 1 teb, Scurfs, Diseolofnlions of tho
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and for the purpose of making them popular, the dirjnbracfug the following urtiolcs:
ItTins.
OVER OTT & SUITE'S DRUG STOUE, MAIN ST..
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rectors hare decided to have quarterly drawings of
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amount of the whole lean.
Sideboards,
JEiatsracks,
38 North Charles Street, Baltimore.
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or old, married or siugto, at the dawn of
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JOHN C. MORRISON,
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HOCKMAN & EBY
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spftdeaj
or Sores; eleanso it alien you tiiul it obAddress for Bonds and full iuformatic n,
ROCK.\WAYS—two, four and I&rpiifwnger;
V \ T-U ALT;? BV1 LDI.VG I .OT.
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THE ViRUNiA PROTECTION
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it more, simple and effective, until it Life Insurance Company,
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E^cputlv-© Hoard z
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by
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Machine
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. bovI2
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|» CremV contains about •t
^S.'SOO: gcod tennH.
. W. LockWiaod—easier National Bank of fa.
of miat-KneUt fAr comer or side, all of walnut; Safes, worth
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Riokard Irby—Supt. Riclimoud Arch." Worklt
GRAND OPENING
On.ail H—A large aRsortm ut: very large Rockt^r on lot. Price tPJCKJ.
A. Lwwcn bach—Merohaut and TroaMu-M' of Bow■ ■ m im ,,
Jr., (he Ceoss of tub Legiok of Honor, IcyJ.Hjiiingh
ing chaira—wood seat, caoe nnd cushion scat: Office
ifOUStJand LOT cm Main St.. In Tt'Arrlspnburg
AT
Company,
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. JAKES A. HUTCHESON,
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gurdein
1Y. P. Brock. ALT).—Modical AdvUer.
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as promoter of the maiufaclure cf. Sew- J.C. D.
Tie PaslMle' Merchant Tailoring EstatillsMeiit cash
If He*' rl-TUO."
Crnmp- Wiajfo, Ellct A Cnnup.
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